Cougar Gulch Community News
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Coeur d’Alene
means “heart of an
awl”?

The parking area at
Cougar Gulch and 95
used to be a

Favorite parts of living in
Cougar Gulch:

dumpster area. At

Neighbors who share good company
and homemade things.

least 6 dumpsters
were in use for
decades.

Privacy and quiet.
Friends/neighbors who have also
become family.
- Submitted by Jonelle Greear
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Happy Thanksgiving to you
and yours!
We hope you enjoy this issue of
The Kitten.
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Wild Turkey

Submitted by: Jason Shanley

Idaho has an estimated population of 30,000 wild turkeys thanks to a
very successful introduction in the 1960’s. Some people in the Gulch
love seeing them strut around in the spring, but many find them
messy and annoying . As a hunter, I love trying to outsmart these
birds and their amazing eyesight. If you get a chance to hunt these
birds and you are successful, here is the way that I like to eat them:
- Cut turkey breasts into 1” cubes
- Soak in a large ziplock of your favorite marinade.
- Wrap bacon around each cube. (A small piece of canned jalapeno will add
some heat if you like.)
- Secure with a toothpick.
- BBQ until internal temp is 160 degrees

Wild turkeys are
not native to
Idaho. They were
introduced in
1960 near Riggins.
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Submitted by: Courtney Beebe

When others ask where I live, they get a straight answer: “Cougar Gulch”! But what is Cougar Gulch? How does “The
Gulch” define itself?
Geographically speaking, a “gulch” is defined as a v-shaped valley created by a small stream or creek. Cougar Gulch
was partially formed by Cougar Creek, a stream that begins at the top of Mica Peak at the western end of “The Gulch.”
A number of other small streams flowing east through the Gulch (“Lenz Creek” and “North Fork of Cougar Creek,” for
example) add water volume to Cougar Creek, which ends at Cougar Bay on the northwest side of Lake Coeur d’Alene.
Notably, the public and private roads of Cougar Gulch parallel these creeks; Cougar Gulch Road notably following
Cougar Creek from beginning to end.
Cougar Gulch has generally defined itself by four geographic boundaries. To the west the Gulch is bordered by three
mountains: Mica Peak, Blossom Mountain, Signal Point. The southern border stretches along Mica Flats, with the
most marked point being the top of Miller Road and Sausser Road where Rock Creek runs southeast to Mica Creek
and Mica Bay. Along the northern edge, Blossom Ridge, a long hilly stretch that parallels the Spokane River, divides
Cougar Gulch from the Highland / Pleasant View / Upriver area. The eastern boarder of Cougar Gulch is comprised of
the wetlands near Cougar Bay and Highway 95.
In the following series, we will explore some of the history of Cougar Gulch and why this area is unique in its
geography and diversity in history.
Next installment: How Cougar Gulch got its name.

Want to know more about the history of North Idaho? Follow the Museum of North Idaho at
www.museumni.org (Facebook/Instagram),
or contact one of the active local historical groups and societies
in Post Falls, Coeur d’Alene, Rathdrum, and Harrison.
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Words of appreciation have been submitted for these people:
•

Thank you to Jeff Zember for inviting the community (via NextDoor)
to his place to pick grapes.

•

Thank you to Phil Cooper for donating firewood for the Hall.

•

Continued thanks to the Worley Highway District for everything they do.

•

Thank you to the person who left the coffee appliance donation at the Hall.

If you have something you’d like to submit to the newsletter, email us:
cougargulchneighbors@gmail.com
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Submitted by: Dawn Myers

As we are all experiencing socializing in smaller groups, here is a fun activity for family and friends:
Sometimes we do not realize how we affect others or how we share some of the same fears and thoughts. Everything we do
or say causes a ripple effect in the world.
- Have you ever been affected by something someone else has done or said?
- Do you think they knew they caused that effect?
- Ever feel out of place in your own body?
- Or feel like a stranger in your surroundings?
These are all more common thoughts that you realize!
The surrealist artists were a group of people who thought a lot about
how their world affected others. They were constantly in search of
new ways to help others think more deeply. They would gather and
discuss ways to help reach their own creativity as well. They invented
a game they called the exquisite corpse. Each artist would share their
interpretation of a larger being collaboratively assembled. Each player will be drawing one part of the being
1. Head ( shoulders up)
2. Torso (shoulders to waist)
To play you need pencils and one 8.5x11 piece of white paper ( crayons, colored pencils, or markers and/or larger paper

3. Legs ( waist to feet)
4. Feet. The pieces are drawn in seclusion of the others and the
same pieces will later assemble the whole image by

1. Fold the paper into 4 pieces horizontally

2. Crease folds and start with the 1st player at the top of the paper "Draw the Head,” allowing a time frame that considers
the age of the players.
3. "Stop Drawing." Fold over paper to the next continuous rectangle marking where the head meets the Shoulders, hand to
next player
4. Continue without looking at the head "Draw the Torso" Shoulders to waist and continue.
5. Repeat steps until being is complete and reveal the Whole picture
The Surrealist artists would then use this picture as an inspiration in drawings, paintings, and sculpture to share their views
with the world. Many people started thinking of the unconscious mind as a part of the whole picture.
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Healthy Eating

Submitted by: Julia Mangan

With the holidays here, FOOD is on everyone’s mind. Here are ways to not overeat:
Eat more fruits and vegetables.
Look at the nutritional facts. To calculate how many teaspoons of sugar is in the package - just look at the total grams (g) of sugar then divide by 4.
EXAMPLE: a 20 oz Coke had 65 grams of sugar. Divide by 4 and that's 16 teaspoons
of sugar taken in one gulp. What a total waste of calories when the pie is waiting!

Speaking of pie and desserts. Try making your own. There are some wonderful ones in our
Cougar Gulch cookbook. Use fresh ingredients and cut down 1/4 of the calories.
Grab some friends and plan a walk, run, snowshoe, snowball throwing contest, snowman
making. Bundle up and take a small handmade gift to your neighbor. Meaning - the games are
nice, but make time for activities.

No matter what we eat -Use smaller plates - portions are everything - our ancestors ate off of
7" plates. Our modern plates would not fit in their cupboards.

Have fun and enjoy the time together!
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This and That
Some Uber drivers will come to the Gulch even in the bad weather.
The average one way price to CDA or Post is $60 (if they can find your place).
Did you know that coyotes are considered nuisance animals in Kootenai County?
You can shoot them 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. No tag needed.
Be careful if you keep outside dogs, and you allow them to run. Property owners can lawfully place traps.
Bobcat season opens on December 14, 2020. Purchase a proper tag before hunting.
In general, the highway districts plow the snow/slush only on school days for early morning. If you drive Greensferry
to Post Falls on snowy mornings, you’ll quickly notice the dividing line between districts.
Overheard in Cougar Gulch: “Yeah, the house has 7 bedrooms. Not too big or small, you know?”
Keep an eye on your mailboxes this season. Prowlers are always out and about even in our rural areas.
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Fun Facts About Fido

Submitted by: Barbara Snarr/Black Dog Ranch

Did you know:
That dogs’ stomachs are more acidic than humans’ but their intestinal tract is shorter? That’s why they don’t easily get sick from bacteria, can digest (raw) bones, but have
difficulties digesting raw plant matter such as raw vegetables.
That a dog’s long coat not only protects them from the cold, but also from heat? Photos
taken with infrared cameras have shown that a dog’s body temperature was cooler than
the ones whose coat has been shaved when out in the sun. It is ok to shave a dog’s belly
during excessive heat, but keep that top coat long and natural!
That dog hair, especially the undercoat, is up to 8x warmer than sheep’s wool? And when
you blend it with sheep’s wool and spin it into yarn, it will keep you toasty all winter long!
And it doesn’t have a doggie smell either!
·
That dogs’ pads have interlocking blood vessels that act as a natural protection against frost
bites? Also, their pads contain lots of fatty tissue which doesn’t freeze as easily as other
tissues. The blood vessels in dogs’ feet are arranged in a way that lets them act like living
heat exchangers: arteries in the paws are very close to networks of tiny veins, facilitating
the transfer of heat from venous to arterial blood.
That chocolate, raisins, grapes and xylitol (artificial sweetener often found in chewing
gums) are highly toxic to dogs? Be careful during the Holidays about leaving out those
goodies! Another hazard is antifreeze: even very small amounts can be deadly for our
furry friends. Apparently, it tastes sweet and makes it attractive for dogs to lick or even
drink.
That all dogs are smart, but some breeds are more
trainable than others? Some breeds such as shepherds, collies or retrievers are bred to work closely
with their handlers. They have a natural instinct to
pay attention to the human which makes them easy
to be trained and gives us the impression that they
are smarter than other breeds. On the other end of
the spectrum are the working breeds such as
Huskies, Malamutes, livestock guardian dogs and
certain terriers: they were bred to work independently, with little human supervision. As a result, they often appear aloof, unless there’s a big
reward in it for them. However, they are as smart
as any other dog, but they just don’t care as much.
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SRMPA

Did you know that the all volunteer group
that produces this newsletter, rents the Hall,

cougargulchneighbors@gmail.com

cleans/checks/decorates the Hall, oversees
Cougar Gulch NextDoor and the community

cougargulchcommunity.com

website, keeps the reader boards updated
contributes more than 4,000 volunteer hours
every year for this community?

Snowplowing at the Hall
During and after snowstorms in the Gulch, please keep the main parking area free of vehicles so that our
snowplow person can clear the area! The upper parking lot can be used for alternate parking.

